Seeds by Design, the name says it all... we are the first production
company in the US to offer such a diverse line of vegetable and herb
seeds from heirlooms to hybrids, suited for the commercial grower to the
home garden trade. We offer more heirloom varieties than any other
production company as well as our own line of hybrids, including
peppers, tomatoes and vine seeds.

SPECIALTY PEPPER

Santa Fe Garden

Vigorous bushy upright 24” plants, with
8” tapered two cell mild Anaheim
fruits. The pendant habit sets a huge
crop of thick dark green & red flesh.
Fruits have great foliage cover and are
tasty canned, dried or roasted.

Chianti

Large almost square 5” fruits, with
thick, very sweet mild flesh. Dark green
fruit mature to bright cherry red. Early
high quality peppers are ideal quality
for both market and home gardens.

Chablis

Mini Bell Mixture

Early maturity and adaptable as a garden
or container plant. Fruit are white, yellow,
orange, to scarlet red. Bell shaped with
thick walls and good weight. TMV & BST
resistant. Fruit measure 4 x 3 inches.
Excellent served with cheese, compare to
Gypsy.

Miniature red, yellow, orange, green and
brown bell peppers with sweet firm thick
flesh, one inch size, sets many tiny peppers
on 24“ plants. Colors can be grown as a
mixture or separately.

Geronimo

Mexibelle

Early maturing in just 60 days. Upright
prolific plants produce, 6”taped hot peppers, with a blunt point, thick waxy flesh.
There are pale green, yellow, orange and
red colored fruits on every plant.

1988 AAS winner is a short green to red
bell shaped with the flavor of a mild
jalapeno. Adapted for many growing
regions and makes a great bedding plant for
tasty home cooked Mexican cuisine.

Fiesta Cayenne

A component blend of red, yellow, purple, green and orange colored cayenne
varieties. All selections are small 3”
tapered fruit which are pungent and edible. Very attractive used as ornamental
peppers planted with multi colored
annuals. Fruit dry to the same bright
colors.

White Zinfandel

Grow a rainbow of colored peppers on
just one plant. In 70 days produce super
sweet, yellow, orange, scarlet and deep
red colored bell pepper. These sturdy
plants offer multiple disease resistance
for maximum garden performance.

